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Mentor-Based Mill-Rose Hosts 57th Annual Golf Tournament for Brush 
Manufacturers and Suppliers from Around the World 

 

Cleveland, OH - Brush manufacturers and suppliers from around the world gathered for 

the 57th annual Victor F. Miller Golf Tournament recently hosted by Mentor-based The 

Mill-Rose Company at Shaker Heights Country Club in Cleveland, Ohio.  Skills of the 

golfers ranged from near professional to novice, however, a good time was had by all 

that attended the event. Prizes were awarded to golfers for outstanding (and mediocre) 

performance.   



       “The 2017 Victor F. Miller Golf Tournament was a huge success this year,” said 

Gregory Miller, Vice President of The Mill-Rose Company. “The weather was perfect, 

the golf course was in great condition and we’re already looking forward to next year’s 

event,“ added Miller. 

      Over 65 representatives from the United States and countries from around the world 

attended the event, hosted by Mentor-based The Mill-Rose Company in honor of the 

company’s past president, Victor F. Miller. Manufacturers and suppliers gathered during 

the week before the golf outing to discuss business trends and opportunities for the 

brush manufacturing industry.  

    Brushes manufactured by these companies are used in virtually every type of 

industry around the world.  Applications include makeup/mascara brushes, hair 

brushes, floor sweeping and polishing brushes, gun cleaning brushes, car wash 

brushes, copier toner brushes, brooms, paint brushes, and special brushes used in the 

medical field. 

       Local and regional companies attending the event included Malish Brush, Precision 

Brush, Cleveland Wood Products, Spiral Brush, Brushes Corp., Nexstep Commercial 

Products, and The Mill-Rose Company. 
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About The Mill-Rose Company  

The Mill-Rose Company is the largest U.S. manufacturer of twisted-in-wire brushes used 

in virtually every type of industry throughout the world. Mill-Rose is a family-owned 

organization, now in its fourth generation. Mill-Rose experienced significant growth from its 

humble beginnings in 1919, and today operates manufacturing and warehouse facilities 



throughout the United States and Mexico. Production facilities in Mentor, Ohio and Mexico 

feature advanced manufacturing techniques and quality-control programs that ensure 

unvarying quality. Production is complemented by a U.S. distribution center featuring 

state-of-the-art inventory management to better serve customers around the world. 

     

Photo caption: Brush manufacturers and suppliers from around the world gathered for the 57th annual 
Victor F. Miller Golf Tournament in Cleveland, Ohio - sponsored by The Mill-Rose Company.  
 


